
IT Board Report April 2017 

 

This month saw 3,100 sessions from 2,000 unique users, which is in line with last month’s numbers 

(almost the same).  But there’s a slight bump up. Activity slides off towards the end of each month. 

  

Mobile Printing saw an uptick in use as well, in my last report there had only been 24 print jobs. In 

March alone the number went up to 36 jobs across 12 users, April so far has seen 9 jobs across 4 users.  

I’ve been working on various website ideas- I keep a “playground” on the server under Tech/Webpage. If 

you open index.html with Firefox you can see.  If you have any ideas on how to use some of the 

methods there let me know, otherwise you might see them pop up on the website soon.  

-If you check it out, you’ll see “event cards” that reveal text when hovered over. My current idea 

is to put those cards in the current event box on the front page, and change the tabs to event 

types (So instead of “writer’s group, it’ll say “Adult”). Still playing with the styling of these things 

but finally got the mechanics of it to work.  

-Also Wordpress might be a good alternative to make a new website. I’ve found some templates 

I like and can get a demo for them to you soon. Main issue is its blog roots, and the trial lets you 

customize only so much. Would cost less annually ($100-$147) than what we have now. 

Cable management will be a big upcoming project, we’ve bought the tools and plan on using zip ties to 

bundle wires, adhesive clips to guide them underneath the desk, and either attaching power strips to 

the underside of the tables with double-sided tape, or leaving them on the ground in cable boxes.  

PayPal button to donate should be working. Will move it above video, and place a link next to it that will 

go to the trifold once that’s finished. The “click” icon will also be embellished with text “Click for more 

information” or something to that effect.  

-Try the donate button, it should be working. I don’t have access to the PayPal so you’ll have to 

let me know if money isn’t going through. 

Current issues:  

 Some of the old laptops have blocks in the Bios that make the switch to Ubuntu much more 

difficult. You don’t have to know what that means but I’m not exactly sure how to get around it 

yet. Securing it should be easy as Ubuntu has a built in “Guest” system.  

 Putting slideshows on the PAC terminals is a little trickier than I thought,. 

 


